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After Moving or
House Cleaning

American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.COAL,I

~ ІФФФ1

Grand Bargain CarnivalOld Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk. m

R. P.& W. F. STARR, Limited. IN------ .49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. /

You will need new carpets, linoleums, or a piece of furniture 
to tone up the home. Now is the time to make your selec
tion. We have just what you require for the home.CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS.

We have been busy buying and selling Clothing for cash. Judging by 
the measure of success that has attended our efforts, we conclude that the 
purchasing public must think pretty well of our cash method and the low 
prices that always go with it. We opened our May campaign with a gen
eral BARGAIN CARNINAL, which is now going on.

I Furniture for the parlor, din
ing room, den, library, etc.

Mission furniture for den, lib
rary or dining room.

Iron and brass beds, springs, 
mattresses, pillows, etc.

Blinds, from 40c up.
English Oilcloths at 25c, 30c, 

35c and 40c per yard.
English Linoleums in four yds. 

width, at 50c, 00c and 70c 
per yard.

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR

Fire Insurance ♦Men’s S. B. and D. B. Tweed Suits, $4.50, $5.50 6.50- 7.50 
Men’s S. B. and D. B. Worsted Suits, 0.50.9.50,10.00.10.50 
Men’s Trousers, $1.00- $1.19. $1.25. $1.35-1.50 to $5.00 
Men’s Overcoats,
Boy ’ 2 Piece Suits. . $1.98. $2.25 $2.35. $2.50. $5.00

39c to $1.25

tVOVA SCOTIA. ПМ INSURANCE CO. 
OCCIDENTAL» FIRE 1NSU RANCH CO. 
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money. tI ♦ Amland Bros., Ltd..! E. L. JARVIS, $4.99 to 18.00 Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

І General Agent for New Brunswick 
AGENTS WANTED

Nicker Pants, AMUSEMENTS

Hats, Caps. Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Gloves.

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26-28 Charlotte Street

— AT THE —
BIG. COMFORTABLE

3-EXTRA FINE PICTURES-3

NICKELCHINAHave Your FRIEND TELLS 
I SID STORY

й

Opposite City 
MarketDINNER Alexander Corbet, Manager.

The Workman’sEar off Chinaat■
A dramaRevenge 

from real life, show-
Its tradespeople. Its 
queer homes, its
streets. Its barbers, 
etc., etc.

I
McLaughlin Was 

Dumped at Wharf

SCA MM ELL’S,
Phone 1118 63 Charlotte St.

Ing one side of the 
social problem.LOCAL NEWSІ

THE LITTLE WARS ON
THE INDIAN FRONTIER

We are always on the watch for 
new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Un gar’s Laundry, ’phone 58.

THE NEW SONGS “GOING” HNELYI
SPORTING \ 
MATTERS \w ........................ "ARE YOU SINCPStEf-

“I'M WAITING FOR YOU DEAR”
MISS DAVIS—(Ballad)— . 
MR. MAXWELL—(Song) —

Was Then Almost in Dying 
Condition—Kept in F^rry 

House All Night

Do it now. Have your clothes cleaned, 
pressed, repaired at McPartland’s, 72 
Princess St., Clifton House Block. 
'Phone 1618-11.

p-
ORCHESTRA

I

РШ EL, WILL 
BE SLOGAN NOW

Rev. J. J. Barnes on account of ill- 
health has retired from the duties of 
pastoral life and purchased a farm at 
Gaspereaux Station, where he has lo
cated his home.

PRINCESS THEATREstealthy approach, a swift rush, the 
thud of an Afghan knife, and the 
thing was done. Now, however, Tom
my, on all posts except the guard- 
room door, mounts with an old Marti
ni, bored out and loaded with busk- 
shot. Such a weapon is of no use to 
a Pathan, so he concentrates his at
tention on the guard-house, where 
the rifles are kept.

The sentry here, if the post is an 
exposed one, has his rifle changed to 
his body. His post is also protected 
by glaring lanterns,* reflecting out
wards, in the shadows of which he 
stands. Even this will not deter a 
Zakka, the boldest of all frontiersmen.

A party of raiders will worm their 
way through the sentry-line into the 
heart even of a station like Peshawar 
—the Aldershot of the North-West. 
Here, as In all cantonments, the rifles 
of the bungalow are kept in racks, 
with a padlocked steel rod pinioning 
the trlgegr-guards. With'his head in 
this rack, sleeps the corporal of the 
room. The breech-bolts are hidden in 
the men's bedding. They are almost 
as precious as the complete rifle, for 
round them native chaftsmen will build 
a weapon of sorts.

"The finest chap in the world" is a 
pretty good testimonial to give a man 
who has a marked predilection for 
sniping you when you are asleep, rob
bing you when you are wide-awake, 
and knitting you when on sentry-go; 
yet that is Tommy Atkins's whole
hearted appreciation of the Afridi in 
general, and the Zakka Khel in par
ticular.

Tall, sinewy, happy, as a sandboy, 
cunning as a serpeant, bold as a lion— 
that is the Afridi. 
footpath, and if he has a mind to— 
even though you wear a red coat, and 
the sentries of Pasha war cantonments 
stand only a few yards a wax—he will 
unceremoniously bump you into the 
gutter.
man—and, by the way, many among 
the pure-blooded tribesmen have red 
hair and blue eyes—he is ever spoiling 
for a fight, and that is why Tommy 
loves him.

WHEN TOMMY REJOICES.

і
Friends of Terrence McLaughlin, the 

North End consumptive who collapsed 
in the ferry house at Indlantown on 
Wednesday are distressed at the 
plight which befell him. 
that McLaughlin for several months 
had been stopping with Anthony Ma
guire in Indlantown. On Monday it 
was decided to send him to the hospit- 

raet at J* N- Harvey s last evening and yi hilt, according to what his friends 
arrived at an amicable arrangement say> was returned on Tuesday and
whereby the league will play ball this j £ at the Indlantown ferry 
summer on the Victoria grounds. j without support or a place to go to.

Games will be played four evenings ^ Anthony Maguire told his story of 
a week and on such Saturday after- what happened to The Sun yesterday, 
noons as are agreed upon, 
big game will be played on the morn- at my house, and last Monday I 
Ing of Victoria day and practicing will ; thought he should be taken to the hos- 
be commenced at once. On the after- pital to receive better treatment, for 

of Victoria day the league will the man seemed to be dying. I went

5c. — Swell Songs. Very Best Vocalists, Picturesque Photos — 5c.
— TODAY’S NEW SHOW —

Old members of No. 1 Company, 3rd 
Regiment Artillery, will meet at their 
armory on Monday and Tuesday even
ings of next week for the issue of 
clothing. All clothing now out must be 
returned and accounted for. Clothing 
will be issued to recruits on Wednesday 
evening next.

25 tailor made Suits for men, very 
latest cut and styles, their value is 
from $18 to $22 each suit. I will offer 
them at $10 each; tfcey are all shades 
and the latest coloring. With this lot 
there is blue and black worsted and 
other lines now on sale. Also, a lot 
Boys and Youths Suits at half-price. 
7 and 9 King St., The Globe.

It appears THE SPIRITTHE CRIME OF THE BUTLER
I The fiendish crime of a butler who, 

in order to secure his mistress* jewels, 
attacks her while she is reposing in 
her bed, and strangles her to death. 
He escapes. Two of the secret service 
men succeed in tracking him to his lair 
in the mountains. He is wounded and 
captured. The girl tells the story of 
the crime. Hearing ihmself implicated 
he is attacked by a fit of craziness, in 
Which he falls to the floor, dead.

A soldier visits his sweetheart; they 
are surprised by the return of the 
master and a fake spiritualist. The 
soldier hides in a cupboard and is 
rescued by the spiritualist in a very 
funny manner.

Committees from the St. John Base
ball League and the Every Day Club

Meet him on thehouse
•4*

I THE BEAR IN THE FLATThe first “McLaughlin,” he said, “was stopping

Like the traditional Irish- Deals with the troubles of a married 
couple who are preparing for a masque 
tall. Thé funniest thing we have yet 
shown.

THE [SERVANT’S REVENGE
How a servant who had been dis

charged succeeded in demolishing her 
former master’s household.

Boon
leslst the Every Day Club at its sports, to Alderman John McGoldrick and se- 

Four teams will compose the league, cured a permit from him to have Mc- 
riz., Portlands, Exmouth streets, Laughlin. placed in the public hos- 
Marathons and Clippers- It is thought pital. I then hired the ambulance to 

Interest will be taken in the take him over, but on Tuesday night

VOCALISTS : FRANK GARNETT, PERCY F. SAYCE.Madam Marie Yulisse Harrison has 
just signed a contract to appear as 
prima donna with Floryn's celebrated 
Brussels Operatic Company. She will 
appear with the company in California, 
Texas and Mexico for a season of fif
teen weeks. Before going south she 
will appear at the head of the company 
in Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo and 
other large cities. She will appear in 
such parts as Violetta and Traviata 
and Marguerite in Faust-

—s
more
games this season than there was last Dennis McCarthy, an attendant at the 
partly because two new teams, the hospital, drove the dying man back to 
Clippers and Exmouth streets, hail Indiantown in a cab and left him at 
from the neighborhood of the grounds- the ferry house. I went down to the 
There is keen rivalry between these wharf and found McLaughlin on board

! the ferry boat. I carried him into the 
ferry house and placed him on one of 
the seats and remained there with him 
until Wednesday morning. I had to 
keep a fire burning to keep him warm.”

Maguire said that the reason why he 
did not take" him to his house was be
cause he had no bed for McLaughlin 
to sleep upon. The bed he used while 
at his house had been burned after he 
went to the hospital. Maguire said 
that the only reason the hospital au
thorities gave for turning McLaughlin 
out was that his case was incurable, 
and they did not want him there. 

Bqfore being taken to the alms house 
--,..Tr r,T - . Father Scully was called to the ferryOOMDON. Ont.. May 7.-Shor«y be- man’s con-

Ufe noon today a report started that fegglon „ wag thou-ht £y those at- 
P*rt of the roof of St. Georges school, tend| hlm that he would die before 
«П Waterloo street, north of Oxford he toM ^ take„ away.
Street, had fallen, and that many ^ The h0Spita.l authorities when called 
children had been caught In the wreck. ]ast evenl stated that they did 

Happily the reports were greatly ex- not accept consumptive patients at all. 
•rt*rated* was the PIaster an They knew nothing of the McLaughlin 
matchboard ceiling In the upper floor case but fhe man were a consymp- 

St. George’s school house that fell, j yve j,e wou]d not. have been admitted. 
Siortiinately it came down en masse, j „quiry at the Municipal Home last 
rtdting on the top of the seats. Child- evening elicited the information that 
pto, between fifty and sixty in num- McLaughlin was confined in the old 

had time to crouch down on the men's hospital under the care of the 
and in this way all escaped seri- doctor. The superintendent stated that 

oilg injury, some fourteen or fifteen re- fQur consumptive cases had been sent 
Cutting slight scratches and bruises. to the institution of late. There were 
(Jha-. of the teachers was also slightly seven cases of this kind now in the 
Hffcf;. but no one had to be removed to hospital, and most of the afflicted were 
the Hospital. comparatively young men.

■ ■— "■ perintendent thought it hardly fair
Яіе maidens of Denmark never re- that cases of this kind should be sent 

celte a diamond engagement ring. t0 j,is institution.
ЇІЄІУ are always presented with a plain 
geld hand, which, la worn on the third 
fll»er of the left hand. On the wedding 
day the bridegroom changes the ring 
to the right third finger, which is the 
n«triage finger in that country.

Great sale of Boys’ and Men's cloth
ing and furnishing at the Union Cloth
ing Company, 26-28 Charlotte street, 
opposite City Market.

If it were not for the periodical 
shindies which it is his delight to or
ganize, partly for profit and partly 
for amusement, soldiering 
North-West frontier of India would be 

When the

t
on the

a weariness to the flesh, 
tribes are on the rampage, Tomy re
joices, and prays that it may be his 
particular luck to be one of the expe
dition sent to quel them, 
granted, he is on the march in twelve 
hours, with a battalion of Sikhs or 
Gurkhas besides, and a battery or two 
of mounted artillery, “to take tay 
with the Paythans,” as Mulvaney puts

two teams.
A good lively season of ball may now 

be looked for by the fans.

A militia general order announces the 
following : 62nd regiment, St.John Fusil
iers, to be majors: Captain J. L. Mc- 
Avity, vice Major F. H. Hartt, who is 
transferred to the reserve of officers.; 
Captain H. Perlev, vice Major W. C. 
Magee who is transferred to the re
serve of offeers.

TOMMY PAYS.
Even with all these precautions, 

whole racks of rifles, and the breech- 
bolts, too, are purloined, without any
body being the wiser.

Tommy, to give him a more direct 
interest In safeguarding his weapon, 
has to pay for a lost rifle out of his 
cwn pocket, and do punishment be
sides. On active service he sleeps with 
the rifle in the crook of his elbow, and 
the sling wound round his arm, and 
daily at “Reveille" the color-sergeants 
take stock.

Suitable ammunition the Pathan

His wishCEILING IN TORONTO 
SCHOOL BUILDING FELL ; 

NOBODY INJURED

The People's (Dairy, SO Union street, 
is now open for business In all raidy 
produce—Butter, Cream, Milk, Cheese, 
and Eggs. About a year ago a diary 
concern advertised themselves the lar
gest east of Montreal. Although we 
are the smallest “east of Montreal or

George Buskin, agent and missionary 
of the Evangelical Colportage Mission 
of Algoma and the Northwest, is mak
ing bis annual visit to St. John in be
half of his work of disseminating 
through these districts Bibieal litera
ture, which has been supplied by the 
mission agency in 23 languages, and 

thousands of hooks and tracts 
been published in five

it.
And a well-armed and exceedingly 

peppery foe he finds awaiting him. 
The law makes the selling of arms 
and ammunition to the Pathan a crim
inal offence. Thus, as he may not 
buy—at any rate, on our side of the 
Afghan frontlei^he sets himself to 
steal. A Lee-Bnfleld rifle, valued at 
$18, Government price, is worth a 
good 400 rupees ($130) on the border.

PRECIOUS ARMS.

anywhere at all,” we can assure you 
that we carry a full and reliable line 
of resh goods. Dairy Butter a spec- 

All ordersmanages to possess himself of in much 
the same free-and-easy fashion. Thus 
equipped, he looks about for trouble, of 
which there is always plenty for the 
asking among the neighboring tribes. 
But they soon get tired of fighting 
among themselves. It is not possible, 
after all, for a community to exist by 
taking In each other’s washing; and 

Pathan covets, and no doubt half the wjien stock and grain have been stolen 
joy to him Is in the procuring of it. and re-stolen, and dwindled to nothing 
In the days when sentries in peace 
time mounted guard with Service ri
fles, the task was not gq difficult. A

promptly filled.laity.
Phene, 2149. many 

which bavéThe public gardens in Rock wood 
Park arc already beginning to take on 
their summer appearance, 
standing that the season 
somewhat
hens is of the opinion that the gardens 
will be up to their usual standard 
early next month. Preparations are 
atout completed at the park for the 
enjoyment by visitors of water sports. 
Many boats have been added and these 
as well as the boats previously there 
have been nicely painted and other
wise put in readiness for the season.

languages^for the work. The second 
part of Die Ojibway dictionary in the 
English and Indian languages is in 

of completion, the two edi-
Notwith-

has been 
backward, Gardener Step- OPERA HOUSE.progress

tiens costing over $1.200. There have 
been eighty editions of 
tracts published by the mission for its 
work in various forms, incurring much 
labor and cost in addition to the cost 
of travelling. The missionary grateful
ly acknowledges $15.00 contributed last 

in St. John. The depot is still at 
202 King street, East Toronto.

It Is the English rifle only" that the books and
—Annual Engagement of—

H|
In the process, it becomes time to sti
mulate trade in a new direction. I

A DOUBLE ROLE. ШÎ& year
"Come, let us send our women and 

children, our old and our sick, to a safe 
place, and then twist the lion’s tail a 
few times,” says the wily tribesman. 
"He will come up after us, and knock 
down opr mud towers with, his screw- 
guns; but no matter, we can rebuild 
them in a few weeks. Meantime, by 
day we will sell him grass at fancy 
prices, ten-cent fowls at five rupees, 
and eggs at twelve cents apiece; then, 
at night we can amuse ourselves with 
a little rifle practice at his camp. He 
is a good sportsman, is the redcoat, 
and he will not mind.”

And that is Just what it comes to. 
The columns must depend to some ex
tent on local supplies, so that a bazaar 
is opened outside the stand ing-camps, 
to which the natives are invited to 
bring their produce. .Having hidden 
their rifles away first in some conven
ient cranny, in swagger the Pathans, 
with bullock-carts loaded with fodder 
and burdens of fruit and edibles. At 
six o’clock the market closes, and they 
retire.

"What time are you going to open 
fire* tonight ?" asks some Tommy who 
can talk their "bat."

Sent On Approval M. R. A ANNUAL NORFOLK SUIT 
SALE. . BrownJames A. MacKinnon, teller at tbe 

head office of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, this city, has tendered his resig
nation to that institution and will 
leave tomorrow for a visit to his home 
in Summerside, P. E. !.. before taking 
up further duties. Mr. MacKinnon 
has been connected with the Bank of 
New Brunswick seven years, during 
which time his promotion has been 
rapid. A large portion of that period 
has been spent at the head office here 
and he has made many friends in both 
the business and social spheres in this 
city, all of whom will hear of his de
parture with regret, mingled with the 
very best wishes tor his future suc
cess.

To Responsible People

Announcement is made in this issue 
of M. R. A.'s annual spring clearance 
of Norfolk Suits, lines which have be- 

odd and broken after the Easter

The su- Laug'hlin
FOUNTAIN PEN

-Supported by—
MARGUERITE FIELDS
— And an Excellent Company— 

TONIGHT.
BY RIGHT OF SWORD
SATURDAY MATINEE.

THE CHRISTIAN
SATURDAY NIGHT.

BY RIGHT OF SWORD

come
rush. The sale continues in the morn
ing and will be continued until Sat
urday night. The prices clearly indi
cate the extreme values to be given.

I and
EDWARD ROBERTSON.

RED GEM
InK Pencil

MONCTON, May 8.—The death oc
curred very suddenly at 10.30 last night 
of Edward Robertson, one of the old
est native residents of Moncton. He 
was 78 years of age, was bora in Monc
ton, where he spent nearly all his life. 
He lived in St. John for a time, being 
engaged in the livery stable business 
there with his brother, the late C. A. 
(Robertson, up to the time of the big 
fire, when he came to Moncton, resid
ing here ever since. Mr. Robertson of 
late years had trouble with his heart, 
but was in his usual health yesterday, 
being about town and calling on 
friends. He returned to the boarding 
house of Mrs. McDonald, head of 
Steadman street, about five o’clock, 
and ate a hearty supper. An hour or 
tw'o after tea he went to his room, com
plaining of distress in the breast and 
an hour later he passed away. The 
deceased's father was the late James 
Robertson, who was one of the ori
ginal land owners in Moncton. The 
only surviving member of the family 
is Mrs. Hiram Humphrey, Newcastle. 
The late Alfred Robertson, Portland, 
Me., was a brother. During the con
struction of the old European and 
North American Railway between 
Moncton and Shediac deceased was one 
of the contractors. For th*. last thirty 
years he had not been engaged in any 
business. He never married. Mrs. Geo. 
R. Cochrane and Mrs. Charles Fowler 
of this city are nieces, and he had a 
large number of relatives living in dif
ferent parts of the province.

• . j

Your Choice of PLAI THE BEST EXPO. 
EVER НЕЮ 1 ST.JOHN

I

1$ Plays for the first three days of neat
week:

Monday and Tuesday evenings: THE 
SIGN OF THE CROSS.

Wednesday matinee: DAVID GAR* 
RICK. During this performance Mr. 
Brown will wear his magnificient new 
$1,700 costume.

Wednesday evening: THE CHRIS-H j, Th,«,
JL Two

і [ Popular
і I Articles
1 1 lor only

SEND YOUR CHILDREN TO CHINAPost
paid 

to any 
address

” What better entertainment would a 
parent have his or her child attend 
than the Nickel programme for tomor
row? In the first place, there will be 
an educational picture, "China, its 
people, its homes, its trades and its 
streets,” something th.it will be of 
lasting benefit to the little ones. The 
Edison success, "Animated Snow
balls," will make the children titter 
with glee, and "The Workman's Re
venge” is not as sensational as its 
title suggests. Two bright songs, lots 
of good music, n^atron and aislemen.

The first meeting thi£ season of the 
executive of the St. John Exhibition 
Association was held last evening in 
their rooms. Sears 
street, 
sided.

Matters in connection with the exhi
bition were discussed at length. It was 
decided to make extensive repairs to

Bf Іяїсіво Hail Sc Eitu.

King TI AN.building. 
President A. O. Skinner pre-illustration, are Exact SiiaSHOE POLISH Prices—Matinee, 15e., 25c. Evening

15c., 25c., and 50c.Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. Sc lid Gold—cut 
on right band may be bad 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakablc Transpat
ent. as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred.

is a leather food as well 
as the blackest and quick
est polish made. Honest 

dealers give it 
when asked for.

PART OF THE GAME.
the pdultry yard.

It was proposed to have an art room, 
as a special feature of the show, and 
a committee was appointed to see what 
could he done. At the Dominion Exhi
bition at Halifax the art room was a

“Oh. about eight o’clock!" answers 
the foeman, with a grin. And, sure 
enough, at that hour the rifles begin 
to flash on the hillsides, and in lob the 
bullets among the camels and mules 
tetherd in the centre of the camp.

The sentries dotted thick round the

all the buildings.
The opinion seemed to be general to 

n ake this year's show better than any 
It was also felt that some-You m*y try thli pen a week, 

if you do not tl nd It aa rep resented, 
a better article then you can se
cure for 111 SES TIMES THIS SPECIAL 
rsira in any other melee, if not 
entirely satisfactory in every re- 
sped return it and we will send 
you $1.10 for U.

yet held-
thing new should take the place of the 
different attractions seen at the other
fairs. Some additions were made to I collent art building at 
the prize list. It was decided to make show, 
an increase of about

«4 great success and there is also an ex- 
the Toronto

187 Tomorrow they will surround a vil- 
vx alls, having set up a dummy or two iage near at hand, rush it with the 
to draw the snipers’ fire, quietly watch bayonet, and find, at the most, some 
them without replying. As for Tom- old gentleman, too infirm to be remov- 

І my. he may spend ten minutes before GCjt waiting to do the honors. Then its 
1 turning in observing the snakelike sjx or seven mud towers will be blown 
і forms crawling about the camp, per- Up by the pioneers, and the column 
j haps only a couple of hundred yards ! will retire.

away, but after that he drops off to 
I sleep, sale under the shelter of the bazaar again, with fresh eggs and a 
, parapet, paying no more attention to cheerful smile, to inquire the extent 
j the (lying bullets than if they were c,f the “bag” overnight, and Tommy 
i" laanted bluebottles. 1 tells him.

The amusement features were loft to 
I a committee and something to take tho 

In regard to the horse show, it was і place of last year’s attractions will bo 
decided to make an efiort to bring out I secured, 
a better class of horses and give every • make the automobile show as attract- 
opportunity to local horsemen to show I ive as possible.
their animals. | The president of the Kennel Club Is

This year’s exhibit of poultry, it is to meet a committee from the exh Un
expected, will be very large and re- I tion in 'the near future and make ar- 
paiis and additions will be made to rangements regarding the dog show.

Сгт о* мгт I» oar fsmoni end 
nier II ko Gr* Ink Pencil, n 

leak proof 
in a

$1.500 to this

pe carried 
pocket or ihoppll 
nny »ngle at fir

(Mack and 
•aU Color* 
16c ond 
25c tins.

iph, me y 
any position in 
ng bag, write» el 
rst touch. ГІ1ІЇ- 

num (spring) feed. Iridium 
point, polished vulennlred rubber 
case, terra cotta linirh. Retail 
everywhere for Лrents
wanted. Write for terms. Write 
now ” lest you forget." Add less

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
275 Majestic DItig., 

OatfclV

branch of the show.

An effort will bo made to

■ш Next day the Pathan is back at the

y.ich. \

1
t

L

UNIQUE ШЩ
Programme — Friday & Saturday

£100 Reward
(Sensational)

Travels Through The 
French Colonies

(Instructive)

King of Cannibal Islands
(Dramatic)

New Songs :
The Hymns Of The Old Church 

Choir.
Good-bye Mamie

TRAVEL VIEWS — Third Series
Japan and the Japanese

ADMISSION 5 Cts.

Snowballs”
A charming rural 
fantasy by the Edison 
Co. A big hit-picture 
In American cities.
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